CASE REPORT

Pegvisomant therapy in pituitary gigantism: successful treatment in a 12-year-old girl
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Abstract

Objective: The use of a growth hormone (GH) receptor antagonist, pegvisomant has shown great promise in adults with acromegaly, but experience in paediatric patients is lacking. We aimed to describe the results of pegvisomant therapy in a 12-year-old girl with an aggressive GH-secreting pituitary tumour.

Design: To evaluate the ability of pegvisomant therapy to control the effects of peripheral GH excess in a case of pituitary gigantism.

Methods: Pegvisomant was introduced at 10 mg/day, given subcutaneously, and gradually increased to 20 mg/day until serum IGF-I was normal for age.

Results: A large pituitary adenoma with suprasellar extension was diagnosed in a 12-year-old girl with progressive tall stature (178 cm), GH hypersecretion without suppression during oral glucose loading (nadir serum GH, 90 mU/l), high serum IGF-I and serum prolactin levels. Surgical extirpation was not possible because tumour tissue was fibrous and adherent to the optical nerves. Histological examination showed a mixed GH- and prolactin-secreting adenoma with lymphocytic infiltration of B and T cells. Treatment with a dopamine agonist, cabergoline, normalized serum prolactin, but GH secretion was resistant to both somatostatin analogue, octreotide and cabergoline. Radiation followed by pegvisomant therapy titrated up in dose to 20 mg/day led to a marked reduction in GH secretion and normalization of IGF-I, and to growth arrest and improvement of well-being.

Conclusions: We suggest that treatment in pituitary gigantism with pegvisomant is safe and may normalize IGF-I levels and effectively stop growing.
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Introduction

Gigantism refers to growth hormone (GH) excess that occurs during childhood when epiphyseal growth plates allow excessive linear growth, whereas acromegaly indicates the same phenomenon occurring in adulthood. The two disorders may partially overlap depending on the developmental stage during which such excess originates, with about 10% of acromegals exhibiting tall stature (1). True gigantism is extremely rare, usually caused by a pituitary adenoma (2–4).

GH-secreting adenomas seem to be more invasive and aggressive in childhood than in adulthood (4, 5). Surgery has traditionally been the first line of treatment, with radiation reserved for cases that were not surgically curable. Medical therapy has taken on a more important role in the management of patients with GH excess with development of somatostatin analogues and dopamine agonists. Recently a novel GH receptor antagonist, pegvisomant (6, 7) has shown great promise in adults with acromegaly (8, 9), but experience in paediatric patients is lacking.

Subject and methods

Serum GH was measured by a time-resolved immunofluorometric assay specific for the 22-kD GH protein (Delfia, Perkin Elmer Life Sciences, Turku, Finland) (10) with a detection limit of 0.05 mU/l and intra- and interassay coefficients of variation of <5% and <6% respectively, and with no cross-reactivity with pegvisomant. The conversion factor from mU/l to μg/l with this assay is 0.38.

An oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) was performed with the patient in a fasting and resting state before and during the test. An oral glucose solution (75 g) was ingested in the first 5 min of the test. Blood samples for determinations of glucose and growth hormone
levels were collected at $-30, 0, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 150$ and $180$ min.

Serum insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) was determined by acid-ethanol-extracted RIA, and the national age-adjusted normal ranges of IGF-I levels were used in interpreting the results (11). The reference for IGF-I (mean $\pm 2$ S.D.) at the age of $12–13$ years is $464$ (227–785) ng/ml and at the age of $13–14$ years it is $517$ (264–853) ng/ml.

Serum prolactin was analysed by ADVIA Centaur (Bayer). The conversion factor from mU/l to ng/ml is 0.047.

Radiation therapy was prepared by a pretreatment magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and delivered as megavoltage irradiation using three linear accelerator fields. Informed consent to participate in the study was obtained from the patient and her parents.

Case report

A 12-year-old girl was referred to our paediatric clinic because of extreme tall stature. Her height was $178$ cm ($+3.7$ SDS) and her weight $84.7$ kg ($+5.5$ SDS). Her growth velocity had accelerated from the age of 8 years (Fig. 1). Two years earlier she had undergone surgery for epiphysiolysis coxae. She presented with enlarged hands and feet, and increased thickness of the skin but only discreet facial features with prognathic mandibles. Her body proportions were normal (Fig. 2a and b). She complained of headaches, excessive sweating, arthralgia and muscle pain, visual problems and sleep apnea. Pubertal development was Tanner stage B2 and P2. Bone age was normal for chronological age (Greulich–Pyle). There was no family history of tall stature (father, 180 cm; mother, 175 cm) or any endocrine diseases.

GH hypersecretion was diagnosed with very high levels of serum GH without suppression during OGTT (nadir serum GH, 90 mU/l), and increased concentration of serum IGF-I (1233 ng/ml; normal range for age, 227–785 ng/ml), and serum IGF-binding protein-3 (IGFBP-3) (7224 ng/ml; normal range for age, 3000–5500 ng/ml). Serum prolactin was high (3990 mU/l; normal range, 90–630 mU/l). Borderline impaired glucose tolerance was found with fasting capillary blood glucose 6.0 mmol/l (normal 3.1–5.6 mmol/l) and a 120 min value of 7.8 mmol/l (normal <7.8 mmol/l). The thyroid hormone axis and the cortisol response to adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) (250 µg) stimulation test were normal. A luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH) test showed a prepubertal response and serum estradiol was below 0.05 nmol/l. Serum sodium, potassium and calcium values were normal.

Ophthalmologic examination revealed impaired vision with bitemporal field defect and optic atrophy mostly on the right eye. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain revealed a large pituitary adenoma (4.3 $\times$ 3.2 $\times$ 2.8 cm) with suprasellar extension with impingement on the optic chiasm and invasion of the right cavernous sinus (Fig. 3a). To exclude ectopic GHRH-producing carcinoid, MRI of the abdomen and computed tomography (CT) scan of the chest were performed with normal results.

Preoperative high-dose administration of the somatostatin analogue octreotide, 100 µg increasing to 200 µg injected subcutaneously every 8 h for 3 weeks, did not reduce tumour volume. Serum IGF-I increased to 1350 ng/ml, and random GH measurements in the morning 1 h after octreotide injections were only reduced to 89 mU/l and 86 mU/l (Fig. 4).

Treatment with a dopamine agonist normalized serum prolactin. A transcranial operation to reduce tumour mass was performed, but the tumour turned out to be exceptionally fibrous and tough and adherent to the optical nerves and chiasm. Only small samples of tissue could be removed, without risk of further loss of vision. Pituitary MRI scan performed 3 months after surgery showed pituitary adenoma of unaltered size. Microscopic examination of tumour tissue showed a pituitary adenoma with an extensive mixed B- and
T-cell inflammatory response but no signs of necrosis. The immunohistochemical staining showed adenoid cells to be positive for both GH and prolactin and slight reaction for α-subunit. Lymphocytic cells were positive for CD4, CD8 and CD21 with tendency to lymphocytic aggregation with germinal centers.

Postoperatively, medical treatment with intramuscular injections of long-acting somatostatin analogue

Figure 2 The patient at the time of diagnosis.

Figure 3 MRI of the pituitary and hypothalamus before (a) and 16 months after radiotherapy (b).
octreotide LAR (Sandostatin LAR, Novartis Pharma AG) at a dose of 30 mg were given every 4 weeks for 2 months and then every 3 weeks, combined with 1 mg cabergoline per day. However, the serum GH profiles increased further, and nadir GH during OGTT performed 3 weeks after an injection of octreotide LAR 30 mg was 190 mU/l (Fig. 4). Therefore, octreotide LAR was discontinued after 4 months. Subsequently, irradiation of the pituitary tumour with a dose of 4500 cGy was delivered over 25 treatment days, using five fractions per week. Three months later GH levels had fallen to 75 mU/l, but IGF-I persisted at a high level 1529 ng/ml (Fig. 4). The thyroid hormone axis and the response to ACTH stimulation test were still normal. The response to LHRH test was still prepubertal, while her height had increased to 184.9 cm with bone age normal for chronological age.

At this time, treatment with pegvisomant was introduced at 10 mg/day (s.c) and after 6 weeks the dose was increased to 15 mg/day. After a few weeks of treatment, our patient already experienced a positive effect on well-being with normalization of glucose tolerance with fasting blood glucose 3.4 mmol/l and 120 min value 4.6 mmol/l during OGTT. Haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) was 5.5% (normal range 4.5–6.0%) at diagnosis, this increased to 5.9% during somatostatin treatment and subsequently decreased to 5.2% during treatment with pegvisomant. Liver enzymes have been normal.

Hormonal induction of puberty has just been initiated (see Fig. 4) and the effect on growth, bone age, GH and IGF-I levels will be followed up. The patient has undergone epiphyseodesis of the knees to reduce growth associated with induction of puberty.

Genetic screening for MEN1 gene mutation was negative and no clinical symptoms suggesting McCune–Albrights syndrome have been demonstrated.

Discussion
Pituitary gigantism is very rare and the description of the disease is limited to small series and case reports (12–17). In a review of reports published since 1927, Blumberg et al. (13) found only 22 cases. The median age at diagnosis was 12 years, although the median age of initial signs and symptoms was of the disease. No alterations in visual fields or acuity have been observed.

To evaluate the current effect of pegvisomant on serum IGF-I we measured IGF-I before and after 1 week withdrawal of pegvisomant: an increase in serum IGF-I from 490 ng/ml (mean for age) to 681 ng/ml (+1 s.d. for age) was observed. After reinstitution of pegvisomant, serum IGF-I fell to 350 ng/ml. One month before withdrawal of pegvisomant the nadir GH value (range) during OGTT was 5.3 (5.3–6.3) mU/l and after 1 week pause it was 6.3 (6.3–7.7) mU/l.

The patient has experienced no side effects of pegvisomant therapy. We have seen a normalization of glucose tolerance with fasting blood glucose 3.4 mmol/l and 120 min value 4.6 mmol/l during OGTT. Haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) was 5.5% (normal range 4.5–6.0%) at diagnosis, this increased to 5.9% during somatostatin treatment and subsequently decreased to 5.2% during treatment with pegvisomant. Liver enzymes have been normal.

Follow up with MRI has demonstrated a remarkable reduction of the tumour volume (Fig. 3b) and an extraordinary rapid fall in GH levels (Fig. 4). Thyroid hormone axis and ACTH (250 μg) test repeated every 4–6 months have been normal. The ophthalmic status has been evaluated regularly during all phases of the disease. No alterations in visual fields or acuity have been observed.

To evaluate the current effect of pegvisomant on serum IGF-I we measured IGF-I before and after 1 week withdrawal of pegvisomant: an increase in serum IGF-I from 490 ng/ml (mean for age) to 681 ng/ml (+1 s.d. for age) was observed. After reinstitution of pegvisomant, serum IGF-I fell to 350 ng/ml. One month before withdrawal of pegvisomant the nadir GH value (range) during OGTT was 5.3 (5.3–6.3) mU/l and after 1 week pause it was 6.3 (6.3–7.7) mU/l.

The patient has experienced no side effects of pegvisomant therapy. We have seen a normalization of glucose tolerance with fasting blood glucose 3.4 mmol/l and 120 min value 4.6 mmol/l during OGTT. Haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) was 5.5% (normal range 4.5–6.0%) at diagnosis, this increased to 5.9% during somatostatin treatment and subsequently decreased to 5.2% during treatment with pegvisomant. Liver enzymes have been normal.

Hormonal induction of puberty has just been initiated (see Fig. 4) and the effect on growth, bone age, GH and IGF-I levels will be followed up. The patient has undergone epiphyseodesis of the knees to reduce growth associated with induction of puberty.

Genetic screening for MEN1 gene mutation was negative and no clinical symptoms suggesting McCune–Albrights syndrome have been demonstrated.

Discussion
Pituitary gigantism is very rare and the description of the disease is limited to small series and case reports (12–17). In a review of reports published since 1927, Blumberg et al. (13) found only 22 cases. The median age at diagnosis was 12 years, although the median age of initial signs and symptoms was
8 years. Similarly, our patient was 12 years at diagnosis with rapid linear growth from 8 years of age. Hyperprolactinemia was noted in 12 of 15 paediatric patients, whereas in adults with a GH-secreting adenoma, its prevalence is 20–40%. Even a congenital onset of GH excess has been suggested by linear growth acceleration occurring within the first months of life in children with documented gigantism (12, 18, 19).

To our knowledge, the presence of extensive mixed B- and T-cell inflammatory response in the tissue of a pituitary adenoma is unusual and it may suggest a component of autoimmune hypophysitis. In a case reported by McConnon et al. (20) simultaneous occurrence of a GH cell adenoma and lymphocytic infiltration of the adjacent pituitary tissue was described in a 22-year-old woman.

In pituitary adenomas transsphenoidal surgery is the recommended treatment and it may be curative (2, 4, 5). In our patient a transcranial approach was selected because of the size and location of the tumour, but the tissue was fibrous and adherent and only small samples of tissue could be removed without risks. The somatostatin analogue, octreotide, has been found to be effective in the treatment of acromegalic patients with GH excess. It suppressed GH secretion and normalized IGF-I levels in over 50–70% of patients (21–23), and shrank the tumour in most of patients (22, 23). Good results of octreotide therapy have been reported in children (12, 14–16). In our patient the tumour did not respond well to this treatment, and subsequently radiotherapy was performed. It is well documented that radiation may be effective in arresting growth of a GH-producing tumour, but the efficacy in decreasing GH secretion in acromegalic patients is delayed, with a reduction by approximately 50% by 2 years and 75% by 5 years (24, 25). In our patient radiation had a remarkable effect on tumour size and there was a 60% fall in GH levels to 75 mU/l within 3 months and to 4.5 mU/l by 18 months, but still with no pulsatility and no suppression during OGTT. Although the risk of future deterioration of the visual capacity in adults after radiotherapy has been reported to be low (26), regular ophthalmologic examination will be performed as will regular tests of pituitary function.

Recently, treatment of acromegaly with a new GH-receptor antagonist pegvisomant has been introduced. Pegvisomant is a GH analogue that binds to GH receptors on the cell surface, and blocks GH-receptor dimerisation. Thereby it inhibits GH activation of the cell, including IGF-I production (6, 7). The target of pegvisomant therapy is peripheral GH effects, and the efficacy of treatment is independent of tumour characteristics, such as the density and subtype of somatostatin and dopamine receptors. Because pegvisomant does not inhibit GH secretion, serum IGF-I is the best marker of efficacy of this treatment. Pegvisomant has been shown to reduce serum IGF-I concentrations effectively in both short- and long-term studies (8, 9), with normalization of serum IGF-I concentration in 97% of acromegalic patients treated for 12 months or more (9). Pegvisomant has been effective in acromegalic patients resistant to somatostatin analogue (27). In our patient a daily dose of 20 mg subcutaneously was necessary to effectively stop growing by a suppression of serum IGF-I levels into the lower normal range. It is notable that under normal conditions healthy children with IGF-I levels within the lower normal range do have a growth velocity within the normal ranges for age. In the case described, the bone age remained unchanged in the same period, which may be due to a delayed pubertal development, although treatment with pegvisomant in acromegalic patients has been shown to be associated with a decrease in bone turnover correlated to the decrease in serum IGF-I (28). In acromegalic patients it has been suggested that serum IGF-I levels should not be reduced to below the upper half of the normal range in order to prevent a potential risk of functional GH deficiency (29).

The decrease in GH level and adenoma size observed during pegvisomant therapy of the patient must be caused by the radiation therapy. The extraordinary fall in GH levels was more rapid than normally observed after radiation therapy of GH-producing adenoma in adults (24, 25). Rapid cell turnover and the
marked lymphocytic response in the large adenoma of our patient may have led to high radiation sensitivity and the very quick reduction of adenoma mass after radiotherapy. Thus, the role of pegvisomant was to accelerate the fall in peripheral GH effects to induce nearly immediate growth arrest. The 1-week withdrawal of pegvisomant therapy confirmed that pegvisomant did not interfere substantially with GH measurements. The half-life of pegvisomant after subcutaneous administration has been demonstrated to be up to 100 h (29). In a study by Jehle et al. (29) pegvisomant was withdrawn for 2–4 weeks in three patients, who had received radiotherapy, with a rise in IGF-I above the age-adjusted normal range.

In adults long-term pegvisomant therapy has been shown to improve metabolic parameters of acromegaly such as insulin sensitivity (9, 30). In our patient we noticed a normalization of a slight degree of glucose intolerance at time of diagnosis. Pegvisomant appears to be safe and well tolerated in adult patients with significant improvement in well-being (7–9). Similarly our patient experienced a positive effect on well-being with normalization of perspiration and soft-tissue swelling after only a few weeks of treatment; her pain from muscles and joints decreased, as did her fatigue. No side effects were mentioned.

Recently hormonal induction of puberty has been initiated in combination with 20 mg/day pegvisomant with close follow up of growth and bone age, as well as GH and IGF-I levels, to ensure the timing of gradual withdrawal of pegvisomant therapy as a result of the successful radiotherapy.

In conclusion pegvisomant therapy appears to be effective in normalizing serum IGF-I concentration and inducing a rapid growth arrest in pituitary gigantism and, in addition, it is safe and well tolerated.
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